
SA it prevents any attempts at bandshaking
We .don't warrant • the shake—tlin.toeuch
Isn't quite natural."

"But how about, the more delicateopera-
t ma—eyes and nose?"

"Oh, we do any feature at a ninment's
n ttica. Nose,f.,r instanee: the LK3ii C W427 15
t. bring a patient to 'the modeler, who first

tsigne the, missing member in clay after a
p trtrait Cm- from instructions; from this nn
1,411-rubber=enst is taken, to which we fit
.A.,a a pair tff apectacles, to Lreaad. the flesh
title; nt.a v.hen the .uperstrneture is et33l-

- an'aclict put" -in the eamplesiJn."
eyt-st" I tilled, deeply intere3tetl,

"'Eyes. we d'o' net do so much in," he added
npologetieritty,, '-.'"There is N. Boisenou.
trim „Paris„lsho tremele with :di the eyes el
rurope--frozo the black of And:1111:in to the
Afrl'oes of Scundinavil.

-• 33at how are they applied?"
"Easily as passible," he added, ;rolling

a,ai: a dma-er and displacing the upturned
gazeof wiakiess scores, "Let me Reel' said
he, rapidly taking up eye after eye, and
comparing them with ray own. "Light
g ay-ftqlrat's a good match. Now, with this

ivory jimmy we pry the aye into its
socket; the muscle hein,, :eft. we get ikokl
motion, and the deception is perfect. A
iady once clused her good eye and welt up
to the glass to see her false one. there is
OAS little drawback, however, you can wipe
away a cold tzar perfectly, but as the eye-
) all itself is not sensitive,,the Ilies sea:e-
ta:nes walk about upon it, which looks odd."

"Y-m must see la vast deal of maimed
sr.anits?" said I.

•:►t.d rout. L, t0.7,," rei..lied, "but lam
afraid I must leave 3,m, as see there is a
leg-boiuw-knee, twu toes and an arm

to see me in the waiting-rain), and sltere
in the cab--wo are near levee day, I sap
-:se-it is the lion-table Augustus Wishercl-

man calling for his calves."
"As I walked homeward. my he.t.l full of

the subjer.t .1 had been dwelti open, it
seemed that the artificial taw., met me in do
tail everywhere. Tnero were na text!. grin
r•tng nt toe in glass ce.;cs outside the deer
tats' shops—teeth in seta. with th,: new pat-
ent elastic, India rui;cer guin9. warranted

to the living tissue, without the (Us-

u.:vantage of growing gum-boils. II•~n-
Mant fair dames saiiieat us whose :lashing
ivories have lain fir years on cont:mmtat
battle grounds, or may lie under thc v( r.
dant chur.:hlard and nt home: Tb•t ha r
dressers' .windows, again bloomed r,:tti de-
ceptii,n. Hero, indeed art has ma le a
stride. The old steroutyped form of wig
&yid, its sprawling, wavy curl of glossy black
heross the forchead, flanked with the frothy
lvisses of earls on either side, leasing the
card skin line to disclose the bungling hand
yr man—this is gradually giving way for
higher efforts. Mark, for instance, that
wig, so puritanical in its plainness, with n
few gray hairs artfully cast in; see, again,
what efforts have bawl made with the net
parting, to simulate the thin rooting of the
hair; and, again, how its setting on gradu-
ally fines off towards the forehead. And
Übat ehall we say to those long coils of g., 1.1
which hang in !web pendulous richness:
these are the contributions of the poor Ger-
man peasant girls t, L it/dun fashionable
1:"e. Duos my Amelia eke out her natural
tresses with these shining snakes of glossy
hair? Does my maiden aunt Bridget hide
the gradually widening parting of her once
raven locks with that plated coronetl—

meuther is there in this artful 110
that we can depend on as genuine? what Fe-
(wet bodily defect that that wicked "Tines"
d..es not shuvr up in its ad vortising sheet end
L',.l us 1..)w to tinker?

And if the individual can thus craftily be
Lilt op. imagine, good render, the nightly
dissolution. Picture your ralet taking off
burl. your legs(ucli things are often done)
carefully placingaway yourarm,disengaging
yourwig, casing you of your gla's eye, wash
tin, end putting by your masticators, and.

helping the bare vital principle into
144,there tulle up in ordinary, liko a dismal -

Ceti hulk f(..: the rest of the night! In these
latter days %-e are, indeed, sometimes, as the

aliniat said, fearfully and wonderfully
ramie, and, like the author of Frankenstein,
'cc may treuaLlo at our creation.

eaumbia e Ili.
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Ja`SEE Ncw ADVERTMEMENTS or A. M.
ltd/CDO. e, ODD YL:.l.ol:re UAL!, 7J-VAY':-
JP/PIR,

=Zeiler, Mr. Robins sri/1 preach in Cue
T,Avn Tiall, on Sunday, :,t9.cvq-rovr) after•
noon at three "'el

F.)a. sat PREMIDENC7...-AVO 0,1:1 attention
if) the call in our advertioiing column:: for the
firroat!cn of a r:..troer.,n Club.

Tu! FAIR NEXT WErx.—Do not forizet the
Fair for thb.benefit of the Columbia N'a
tionul Band beat week. The enterprise is

deeerring one end we hope it may he eve.
res.ful.

members of Fiore
45. I. 0. of G. T.. will dedicate

their ne•v t' the eatpie of Temperance.
n TuesS y evening. Dec. 13. at o'clock.

l.nmt•d:ntcly after the dedication the meet.
a.ljsurit t.) the 0.1,1 reilown. h all.

here ac 41,1Tc:;4 silt he Jelivere.l
Week. 1:4, 1., of liicin.ter, nt eight o'clock.
Ihe ere r..-I.cztfi.llly invited tsi flt
t.nd.

INlemLers 1.1,p4. iuvite.l la.fr.cts
1.-8 requested to be punctual in their attea
44nce at the nets hall, e• n'clock.

Ver.,rnar BaOLS, neighbors over
the way, Saylor & McDonald, of the Dead-
goatees and News Depot, have just received
end will open to-day a large stock of Books
f >r Christmas, comprising Annuals, Albutr.s,
Juveniles, &c., with an asaortment of Fancy
Stationery, &c.. suitable for Christmas pree•
eat•. Call and ree their stock. Their ee•
loatlone are alwa.ss good and tasteful and
rerybody can God ratorthide enitisiar for a

gift.

Ifnumar Goons,—See Fonder.taith's ad-
vertisements pf_norelties for the holidays.—

! Call and examine hie stock.

rizroz or idovtt.-r-There has been v,

change in thehour of arrival and departnre
of the trains ontheNorthern Central Rail-
way. They now• reacb and leave Columbia
as fullosrs:

Morning Train,—Areives G,30 A. Id.;
leaves at 6,40 A.,

Anon. 04 12,45 P. M.;
leaves at I P. M.

Erekiiig cat 5 P. :11.;
!e...aves at C,lO P. M.

BIitoLAR.T.-911 the morningpf Thursday,
Ist inst., between road 2 o'clock, the cloth-
ing store of Mr. &avid Hanauer, in Front
street was entered by burglars and robbed
of clothing valued between thirty and forty
dollars. The thieves tore off the weather-
boarding of the gable next to Mrs. Zellers'
and got in above the ceiling, which they
bruise through, gaining access to the store
below. The gas was turned offat the me-
ter, so therubbers were confined tothe light

nieps of paper, the remains of which
were found in all parts of the store. Mr.
Andrea- Zellers. re,itling next door was
awakened by the noise made in breakirtg
through the ceiling. and went to the street
to discover the cause, but seeing a light in
Mr. Petertuan's saloon, next t3,,0r above the
clothing store, concluded the sounds he
heard conic from there ;...nd retired without
giving the alarm. Ilia tnnvements must
have alarmed the thieves, for they dropped
t‘vo coats in tl yard in nothing their escape.
Trey left 'behind them in the store a black-
smith's spike iron, wrench urn! at blast
tiara:tees for screwing tuyere pipes end an
old coat. 'The parties have n ut act been
arre,ted, Mr. Hanauer will pay :320 for
their detection and conviction.

TILE RI VER.-130.123Loose. —The I.tte rains
have sent the river up high above rafting
..itnge, and high wind on Thursday last made
the crossing at this place dangerous for ca-
nal boats. On thnt day two boats broke
loose from the bridge, one of which went
over the dam, the other lodging on it. On
the former were two men nod St horse. A
skiff was pulle ,l out front the shore to take
the hands off, but they refused to leave, re-
maining to look after the hems. The boat

after going over the darn. The men

were got off, but she horse was lost with
the boat. This boat was struck by another
at the bridge, and a hole knocked in her
side. She was from Lewistown, but we did
nit learn her flume or that of ker eaptnin.

Cel.At a meeting of the Columbia Fire
Engine and 11080 Company, hold in their
Hall, Friday evening, Dec. 2nd, 1359, the
f,llowing officers were elected to serve the
ensuing year:—

A. Mast..n, President; John A. Decker,
Vica•President; G. 31. Booth, Secretary; U.
IV. &nit h, Assistant Secretary; S. F. Eher-
lein, Treasurer: Joseph T. Sample. A. Dias-
ton, S. I'. Eherlein, Trustees; A. Collins,
Chief Director; C. Boyd, lot Asst., Samuel
Graver, 2nd A.st.; Jesse Hatntnaker, Fore
man of Hose; Thomas A. Dunbar, Ist Asst.,
Wm. J. Mullen, 2nd Asst.; Daniel Decker,
Chief Engineer; C. A. Hook, let Asst., G.
Lloyd, 2nd Asst.; Eli I'. Derrick, Collector.

Police Items
"REPORTED DT OCR SPECIAL 1(01:C1 ARD,"

YOUNG'S LOVE DarAn.—On Friday, 2nd
inst., !sliss Mary Amelia Brown of the Ilill,
complained before Eiquire Welsh of John
Young of the same precinct, for violent as-
sault and battery committed on person of
deponent. The attention of Richard was
invited to the case of John, and the result
was the appearance of the two, John in the
lead, Richard holding the reins, neat morn-
ing nt the Blue Front. Miss Mary Amelia
was also to the fore. Miss M. A. set forth
that she was a stranger in Columbia and
had attended a John Brown prayer meeting
on the Hill,returning from which she was
approached by defendant with a familiarity
scarcely warranted by the eatentof his pre

; sinus acquaintance with complainant, she
never having until that moment "laid eyes

lon do nigger." She informed Mr. Young
that a formal introduction was en indispen-
sable preliminary to any interehange of
civilities between them. Mr. Y. observed
that no that territory a man had a right to
impress his "lab" sans ceremonte, and that
no strange wench would be allowed to
"come any oh her fancy French breaks dar."

Jlhn, was just as good as she, 31 ry

4 , Amelia, "der he," and it was "lob or fight!"
I Miss Brown peremptorily declined "Jul.;"
John accordingly called "fight," went in,
sal came out, to use his own expression
'cat I,:rd." Mary Amelia had lived long
enough in Columbia to know the way to the
Blue Front, and thither she according re-
sorted, as oh ere set forth.

exild only plead accepted custom i
in defense of his overture and au' sequent ;
assault. lie meant no disrespect for the
young lady, and if she intended to "pull"
every nigger that paid involuntary tribute
tv her charms she might as well charter the
machinery of the law at once, and put the
'Squire un a salary. As fur the little fight
that was almost indispensably necessary to
cement affection of any kind on the
ilie most ardent admirers—and he could
honst his share of aneco.a among the dusky
liouris of the Hill—were those he had '
Ashipplfl into affection. lie regretted that
t'm ':'{tire's raluahle time hod boon taken
up with so trivial a complaint. He had
c 4 mfidence iu the magistrate's lenity, and felt
assured that an (darkly) fair a face and form
were but the outward evidences of the ten-
der forgiving heat within. "Mary 'Mealy.
won't you let yo' John off din timer'

The flattery and the appeal took Miss
Brown, and she avowed a willingness to

I relett in Mr. Young's favor. tilte would
not in Rome ay in the face of the most ea-
Bred prejudices of the Romans. She gave
defendant her hand to kiss, and John was
in the clouds for a brief apace, only villain.
ing at the mention of costs, by the 'Squire.
Re forthwith invaded his trousers pockets
and an "irrepressible conflict" ensued with
the contents. After a sharp contest, there-
stilt cf whtca the 'Squire s.railel 'with

breathless anxiety, therebellionsfilmes were
cornered, and, paid over, , when .John, and
Mary Amelia went forth to "lull and fight."

IsvasioN exp it.trtNi.—On Monday, sth
inst., John Lank; a German.pinnter, of our

!neighboring member of the Southern con-
federacy, York county, appeared before Es-
quire Welsh And made coMplaint through
an interpreter, of invasion of his peaceful
domicile, on the west bank of the Smaine-
henna, and "running off " of his "slavey."
Siphia, his wife. Deponent and his, family
had lived in peace and confidence mud
about ten days since, when an itinerant ven-
der of &loges Sausages, seeking to trade
the mantifactured article against raw mate-
rial,isausa& against dog.) had storped at
his place, attracted by the promising ap-

pearance of a well conditioned "cur of ice
degree." A barter had been effercted
the mutual satisfaction of all parties. (with
perhaps a canine exception,) when John's
wife caught sight of the Bolognese and wa•
seized with an "irresrressible" love fur him.
Sophia had there and then deserted com-
plainant and departed in company with the
"dog-meat man." John had traced the fly-
ing tenpin from place to place, even te.en-
ltunlda, where the clue was lost. lle now
demanded, as indispensable to the continu-
ance of York county in the Union, the re-
turn of his Sophia, the rendition of the in-
vading force, indemnity fur the past and se-
curity fir the future. Ile valued his wife
at 021 cents, her rube at 50 Gents, shoes at
$1,25, &c., &e., summing up his ilatnag.
five dollars. This sum he claimed of the
county of Lancaster, swearing n perfect
thunderstorm of Teutonic oaths that if the
law did not return the wife the county must
plunk a cash equivalent.

The justice admitted that John had right
on his hide, but demurred to his valuation
of his wife. lie scarcely thought 021 cents
the current value of a York county spouse.
Why he—the 'Squire—charged $2 for mar-
rying Tow Hill darks! fie urged John to
depart in peace and leave the matter in the
hands of detective Derrick, who would bait
a trap with a good fat dog for the sausage
man; but the Doti:lona:1 knew his rights,
and insisted upon pecuniary satisfaction.—
John being slightly under the influence and
naturally insensible to reason, gut his head
set and the justice had to give in. Ile ac-
cordingly made out en order for John on tne
county. entitling him to entertainments at
the public expense fir thirty days. The
Dutchman started fir Lancaster to draw his
"divi.," but it is supposed he found an in.
terpreter fur the jit:tico's order, ;is ho was
seen about dusk, after an extended detour
to avoid the Blue Front entering the bridge
at a quarter horse gat:, (mil was heard vio-

lating the rule against -driving fn ter than
a walk" until he breathed the tree air of
York county.

TEE OLD STONE MA:is/cos.—We have re-
cesved from T. B. Peterson & Bros., Phila-
delphia, the above work, by Charles J. Pe-
terson, editor of Peterson's Magazine, mid
author of nCritishig in the Last War," &e.
Mr. Peterson has long been fivorably known
as an author, and from his firmeri-.vorks we
way judge tho present one to be worthy of
attention. We have not had sufficient time
to examine the work—which, by the way,
in mechanical style :Lod
medicable to the publiAhors—as we should
desire to do before noticing it, but are satis-
fied to take the opinions of able critics in
endorsement of its merits. We copy the
following from the press of Philadelphia:

"We dismiss the 'Old Stone IVlansion,'
with the recommendation of being the best
novo] of American society published
many yearn. It would :nuke the reputationof a new author. It will greatly enhance
thatof our townsman, who !Log already won
his spurs by previous wdrit.s of merit."—
Press.

"Since the days when Charles BrockdenBrown emprised and delighted the Philadel-
phia publi.: with his remarkable novels, we
have had no work of fietimi. Philadelphian
in its origin nod in it scenes, equal t this
by Charles J. Petersun."—Eveain9 &Wein.

"We congratulate the author nn n success,which, while it pleases us the Inure because
he 18 a Philadelphian, weB nut hing, to that
or nny other aeeldeutal circumstance."—
NorthAmerican.

THE Geszsec rannEa.—The December
number of this old and valuable 42•ieult”r-
al monthly is received. A new volume com-
mences with the January number. Now is
the time to subscribe. The Genesee Farmer
is the cheapest agricultural and horticultur-
al journal in the world. Only hal: a dollar
a year fur a volume containing three hun-
dred and eighty-four large octave, pages,
with an index and title page suitable for
binding! No farmer or fruit-grower should
be without an agricultural and horticultur-
al journal, and we can confidently rec. m
mend the Geneve Farmer n, ~or readers as
one of the very best published. Send the
fifty cents in three cent posta::e stamp, and
tal:c thi) Gene.vte Farmer 1.1 One year. You
will not regret it. Address Joseph Harris,
Rochester N. Y.

GREAT IMPRoCEMENTS.—On the first of
January, 1860, Gleason's Pictorial "Line-
of-Battle Ship" will commence its recond
volume in an entirely new shape, with a
beautiful new heading. and with new type;
in short, every thing about it will he new
from top.to toe. The Paper will also be
greatly enlarged from its present form of
eight pages to sixteen pages; it will be a
mammoth weekly of fifteen hundred square
inches, and will contain nearly double the
quantity ofreading matter and illustration.
that it nom has. A host of new eontribto
tors and artists have been engaged for it,
and the moat liberal arrangements here
been completed. such as will enable .Ir.

ICrleason to produce by far the finest Anus-
%rated Journal yet publishal.

What surprises ua, is, that, with all these
great improvements, and the additional ex
pence to the publisher. the price for 1860
will be so very cheap, that certainty no ono
will forego the pleasure of AS weekly visit.
Terms, $2.00 a year.

A. Winch, 320 Chesnut street, Philadel.
phis, General Agent.

213,..L0rd Coke culls the tare "ft .tately
tree." It may be a very nice tree, but it
4.044 Lave enure eery poor

.M.The accusation against Dr. J. C.
Ayer, of Lowell, for stabbing 4. S. F.ay,
Jr., the Treasurer of the Xiddleaea. Mills,

, has been withdrawn because the prosecutor
found that no complaint against hint could
he sustained. The fact is that Dr. Ayer
merely defended.himself as. best he might,
with a penknifehe hatTeited to have in his
hand, against ti"cowardly assauk made on
him'from behind, With the premeditated in-
tention to dishonor and punish him for the
exposure he has made and is making of the
wrongs practiced by the officers upon our
manufacturing corporations. This commu-
nity notonly upholds the Doctor's successful
defence of his person, but it heartily sit,-
proves his course in publiely.denntmcing. the-
Titc- Barnacle Family management—the a-

buses of our pablie property far private
ands. Dr. Ayer's medicines, however val-
uable are not all f r which the mas,eri or
oor people hold him in regard.—Boston
Herald.

Death of Washington Irving
We'eopy from the New York Tinges the

foilneriruz arcount of the last days and death
of the honored and beloved chief,of Ameri
can literati, which t place on Monday
'2Bth ult., at his re-idence. Sonoyside, on

the Iludson. We ?mod not speak of hi-
reputation, or of the irremediable Liss sus-

tained by his country in his death. The el-
oquent and able tongue• and pens of the
country will be busy to pay fitting tribute
to the aothor sans repmehe. Meantime all
incidents connected with his last hours un
earth will be eagerly sought by the public.
The extract from the Times will be found
interesting.

•'lt is pretty generally known to the
friends and admirersuf Mr. Irving through-
out tho country, that his he•ilth has beea in
a failing condition for a year pait, An
astbmatieal iiffi alts, to which he has lon4
been subject, has during this period. taken
a serious turn, and has been attended with cc
casinos! paroxysms of difficult breathing.
from which he has grettly, and
which have caused fearful apprehensions
slitting the members of his family. The
worst effect of this disea•c has been the
sleepless nignts that it has occasioned its
victim It is, in fart' stated, that Mr. Ir-
ving has not had a perfect night's rest in a
year. The consequences of this )I+l9 been a

complete prostration of his nervous system,
and the gradual breaking-down of a cunsti•
tation already weak from the natural infirm-
ity of years. BM, in an addition to this,
Mr. L-ving has been afflicted with another
disease, nut so generally known to his
friends, but which, as chit event has shown,
was of a much Inure fatal character

"It has long been the opinion of hie medi-
) Dr. Pcners, of Now York, that
was :offering from enlargement of the

heart. This conviction was some time since
imparted to Mr. Irving. but owing to the
peculiar and uncertain character of the dis-
ease, neither physician nor patient enter-
tained any immediate apprehension as to
the result. There can now, however, be no

doubt that th if il it in part the source of
the other ailment, wits at least the imme-
diate cause of death. So well satisfied are
the physicians and family of Mr. Irving, of
this tact that no root morlent examination
will lie held. liatil within the last fortnight,
Mr. Irving had fur nearly three months
been comparatively free from the returns
his asthmatic nifcctton. About two weeks
ago, however, he had a return of the com-
plaint, which eunii au. d, thong i hi a milder
form than it had taken on several previous
occasions, up to the period or his death.—
OH Sunday morning, Itut, he attended
church, a, usual. et Tarrytown, about two
miles from his residence. It was remarked
by Macy persons in the eungeegatiou that
ttes appe wed more pallid aim fertile than
usual, and it was also noticed tout he did
not wait, after the seriiets.: were over, iv;

was his custom, hands with his
friends rind neighbors. but immediately
hastened home.

"poring tho morning of Monday he walked
out to his garden a short distance from the I
house, and gave some instructions to
gardener. Ile ale. gave instructions to the
carpenters who were employed in making
some alterations in his lil.rary. lie did
not ride out during the day, as was his cus-
tom, but as he made no complaint of feel-
ing more indisposed than usual, the untie
skn was not thought by his family to
arise from any alarming conditions. lie
dined with the, family about four o'clock,
and after dinner proposed that they should
spend the evening in amusement, conversa-
tion and reading. In addition to the regu•
lar members of the family, consisting of

I Ebenezer Irving, the brother of the deceased,
with his three daughters, and Pierre M. lr-
vitig, a nephew, with his wife, another
nephew, Rev. Pierre M. Irving, of New-
Brighton, Staten Isla,lll, the literary exeett-
tor of tliu4leceasel, was also present, having
acellentally come up from Staten Island
that day.

The evening vras spent according to the
-proposal of Mr. Irving, and excepting an
ocdasional reference to hie difficulty of
breathing, none of the puts appeared more
cheerful, or a more gratified sharer of the
enjoyment than he. In the intervals ofcon
versation he glanced over the pages of see•
eral books that lay on the centre table, and
the last hook he is believel to have opened
was Lieut. Page's •Ifistory of the Paraguay
Expsdition.' About 10} o'clock he ruse to
retire, and takin4 his leave of the co lipany,
lie ascended the stairs 3.10:te to his bed-room.
While upm the stops ha met his nephew,
Rev. Mr. Irving, coining down, holding in
his band a needle for sewing manuscripts.
Mr. Irving accosted him in a playful man•
net., saying: 'Why, Pierre, what are you
doing with a needle' and passed on to his
room.

"One of his nisens, MIQP. Sarah Irving, bad
preoee.led him to his room, and when he
entered +he wins engaged in arranging his
books so that they would be convenient of
access in his hours of wakefulness during
the u;g:tt. While engaged in this, duty, she
w.issturtled by a uoi.e as of some ene chok-
ing, and turtling round she saw llr. Irving
press his left band to his heart and fall fur-
werd4, told of a tube, in fal

ling, and gradually aank down on the floor.
The noise was heard in the parlor below,
and in a moment every member of the

household was around him, but before any
of them reached him he had ceased to
breathe. Supposing that he had fainted.
efforts were made by the family to revive
him,and, meanwhile tir. Caruthers and Mr.
George.D. Morkan, g near neighbor and in•
tinatteTriend of Mr. Irving. were sent for.
On the nrrivil of the- Dectrir„-he made an
esaminatiun of the body and nano/mad that
lite -.vas extinct."

PRENTICEANA.—TiIe following are a few
'apeeitnens of the contents of the work by
Vic editor,af.theLouisville-Jinernal;-entitled
"Prentice:not," just published by Derby
•Jackoo-t, New York:

A Mr ArCher- has been sent to'the Ohio
Penitentiary for kunrryiag three wires.—
"losotinte Archer'. could nor one suffice?"

A Pittsburg paper says, in an übititn•y
notice of an Id f lady, that ”ehe bore be,
hushand tiventy children and never gave
hint a cross tvord.'' She most have obeye
the good old precept—••bear and forbear

A Buffalo 'Paper ahnoitnces that Dr.
Bramireth has introduced a bill into the
le4islature: Is the editor sure that he
minded hisp's in his announcement?

The editor of the B triton Liberator calls
upon the ladies of the North to make use of
nothing that is produced by slave labor.—,
Ile necd'nt expect them not to Ilse cotton.
'They cc in not expel so old a friendfrom their
bosoms.

The •enmmon opinion is, that we should
take go,xl care of children nt nll seasons of
the year, but it 13 well enough in winter to
lel them slide.

IV 11 llooe, a postmaster in Virginia,
publishes that two hundred dollars of the
public funds are missing from his ',thee,
and be asks "who has gut the money?"—
Possibly echo may nozwer.—Booe.

The eiltor of nn Indians paper says.
"more titian!, is on iiiot." We sappose
edilur has lost his horse.

The New York Post says, a man, "cannot
b • ee•tive and quiescent at the tonne time."
There may be some doubt of that, Some
fellows hustle about terribly n.nd yet lic

A Rocky Mountain correspondent at the
New York Evening Post, who writes him-
self "Henry E. Land," deveribes Oregon 111

the most delightful country in the world.—
Our eit zens, if they choose, can goout there
and see how the Land lies.

IVe were con4iderubly amused by nn ac-
count that we lately snw of a remarkable
duel. There were six men 131)(4) the ground
and six mi,,scs

The Ohio river is getting lower and lower
every day. It has almost ceased to run.—
All who look at it can at once perceive that
it exhibits very little speed but a great cleat
of bottom.

Mrs. Lucy Hill complains, in an Arkan-
sas paper, that h r nephew has trampled
upon her rights and feelings. The grace-
less young rascal should'nt be allowed to
trample upon his aunt-Hill.

A woman in Florida, named Cross, lately
gave birth to an infant son which weighed
only o'ne pound. That Cross was'ut hard
to hear.

'l.'wo men, Joseph Sparks and Oscar flint,
were assailed in the suburbs of Baltimore,
a few nights ag.y, f>y a gang I>f shoulder-
hitters. Flint was knocked down, but his
companion esceDed by flight. NVhen the
seu • minds hit Flint, Sixtrksflew.

Mr. William ILIA was ribbed near Cor•
inth, Ala., nn the 13th inst. The Corinth
paper says that the name of the highway•
man is unknown, but there lA no doubt that
ha WIC

A. young lady of New Orleans, who re-
cently performed a reimirkalAik feat in row-
ing, has been presented with a beautiful
yowl, A: smack. would have been more ap-
propriate.

Mr. J. S. Fall, a Mississippi editor, asks
when we shall get wise. Undoubtedly t.c-
fore Full, if ever.

Mr. Henry A. Rhule eayß, in a Miasiosipi
paper. that lie has "worked zealowdy for
the mbninistratbtn." Now let him tura and
work faithfully against it. 'Tis a poor
rule that wort work bolt way..

FAcITA WITHOUT co NI NI ENI'.
TOE PrIILIC SHOULD KNOW THEM.

:slaw 'hone. October 10
lU"Alrs. Hardy. 111 l si uiroll; street, writes um that she

lots been troill,,ed with worms for 110111 e three ye •r., nod
riot of Dr CCIVItIlltPli Ver-

minre, preivirs.l by Fleming tiros- l'illsburc. Pa.
which liraseht away over fifty large worms. ller USOUI
good 'WIWI) inunedi.nely returned.

Nr ClAig',y. No, 132 Es-es Ain't:, New York. under
d 0.• of November 13, 0.452. writes us that she• hod a
chid width had been unwell for batter thou two months'
sh.• procured a bottle of Mi.oite's Vermirage topd stit-
iniiii•tered it. The child ['Asset: a large quantity' of
worms. and in a few doye it was as heavy as ever it
hid been. Porent• with such testimouy before them,
should tot itestuite when there is any reason to nta-pert
worms, intit lose no time, ittprocurrog nad administ; ring
Dr isrLaile's Vertniluge. It never fails, and is per-

;

leetly safe.
JJ uratataera will 1,1 careful to o.k for Dr

Iig•LANI7S ChILEISR 171.110111-1.7t:1.1. inanu•
fohLureOlty FL's:MING [IRAS- of l'iit-burg, Pa. Al.
other VerinifuttPhin ournharkon aln worthle... Dr.
tl`Lativt• genuine Vvrtraugr. al-O. hi, ectrbratva
Liver Pills. (len a iw lie had at all re-pect•tble drug
,lorev. None ;ten aloe witltoat I Ito t.ogottiore of

Dec.10, f3G ) FLEMING 111•1051.

MRS• WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse auci female ;physician, hasa
:lambing Syrup for children weteing. which greully
ruminates the process of trendily, by eohening the
gums. reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain.
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers. it will give rest to rtyoauGer, wad reliefand
health to your infants. flerfeelly,;saft in all casei.
nee advertisement in aninher rolutrin.

Oct.to. 1 dLO.I y ,

The hen veils were ithiiiiiiirkill:,6o:eseithig of
Augua 2,46, I•KM..l..otur :mist' nautili] A arorii
Borealis ever 'Per ,+n t . Rays of Alktdr..
elilored"dglit 6M-lit and the change.
were hen iii ul uo the extreme. At One lime II rapt
ohi.erser remarked. that he Noeied he could see the
epnrklinK I g 0, form !hem-elves illlOl the lot:Owing
worn, Huy nil your gortneut. JO the Brown Shone
Ckuhiog liol; Itoet.hil; & Nos. WI and 1305
Che-luut aloo

ti•epteiuber /U. IKM.

fPIP-F§iki;l
DR. :3EcgO.Fp.ND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
-

• AND
DR. IKOOFLAND,S BALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unlottndetl satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint,' Dyspepsia; Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising, from a disordered
lircr or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balaazoio Cordial has acquired a

reputation zurpaztiuy that of any srmilarpre-
paration extant. it will cure, W1T110172 FAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or lioarsell9l3B,Bronchitis, In.

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consuraption,

and has performed the most astonishing cure,
ever known of

Confirmed Consmnption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD 1N VIE BOWKLS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & Co., N0.,418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pd., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JAcseon
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called ErzaraoDY's ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
noticesfrom all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are siren away by all our rtgents.

1.) •••• y
pri!9

DALL EVS:I4 AGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
lu all dikeu.ris inflammation more or Icrpredonii-

uoini,—now to alluy inflammation intakes at theroot

of dizetpie—hencean immediate cure.
Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor,

and nothing eke, will allay inflammation at once
and make a certaincure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Eatractor
will cure the following among a great catalogue or
diseases: Burns, Senlds. Cuts, •litiles, Sore Nipple-,
Cores. Huilions, Bruises, Sprains. Bites, Poison, Chil.
Wain.. Biles, Scrofula. Ulcers, Feoer Sores, Felons`
gar A,•he. piles. Sore Eye-, Gout, Swellings. Men-,
mattsm, Scald Bead, Salt Rheum, Pokiness. grystoe-
las. Itie.gworin, Basher's Itch, Small Pox, Alen,tes

Po -h. %c., tee.
To some it may appear incredulous that 110 many

fli,.eai.e. should. be .reaclicd by °tie article; auch an
idea will When reflection points to the fuel,
that the •nlve: is a combinetion of ingredientli, earls
and every 0,40 opplYing a perfectantidote toits oppo-
kite di-order.

Dallcy's Magical Pain "Extractor
ni it. elf•rtr. Mastic:ad; lieeitase tune 13 ,04 110/1
IWlWeell iliac scr and a permanent cure; and it is an
extractor, as ;I drawn all dNease out of the uffecira
pan, 11,101111 g nature as perfect ae before the injury.—
It is scarcely aceexcary In sy that no bon-e, work-
%hop. or manufactory :Mould be oite metnent with.
out it. •

No foie Exiructur genuine unit.•, tire Los be
upon it it .Ircl Wale ctigrilVillg. with the num o
livery Willey, ftlitituructurer.

Pot. Aide by it the Druzgi,ds nod potent medicine
deAlers throughout the Utuird Suttee and Canada..

Vtineipul Depot. IGS Cliembeis et., New-York.
C. F. ctliten.

gold by Drogvos • Columbia
It WILLIASI.4, Agebt. [Nov. I:1.VA

FOR FRESIDEIVT.

ALL persons residing in the Borough of Co-
.l.lirt,imdwe nt9glot.le•hoinl favor::-

We In flit. oninionlion (4ell. Nl %lON CA tIEIIO'S
for the r v.r•• a 11/c, ill she
14311. mi Tunsim EVENIN(:. 1/1.:11, .‘111Elt 13.
1..110 (or the purpn,c of t'uonsug n

MANY CITIZENS.
Colninbin Deeembrr 10. I l.i .It

NOTICE.
AI.I. per-on ti Itetettv fornitldnit Ire,pl,•itll on.

nr dominiittg in nny Way. property komeen 14,
Ph, the River. rthonn the

Co tonitin lirittze. under pain of protteeution tothe ex-
trill 01 the

S.01'1. W1111:11T. for e•tittio of Jon L Wright.
W MIFFLIN. fte estate of Jo'. E

entornttia. !too to I-59.1(

CEristmas Confectionery.
TCAT Received a large ti-goritoeat of Fancy Can-
t) dat-.Fkeitell and (i,rlylH.l ercum Run Rona,

I a Ma •. 17. e .a.. P.T.• Variety D. op..
Prenelt Muted Candy. C014:11 Drops, Rock Candy,
Coady App lea. Eu., Pe.4clo•-. Dear.. Image+. .k.e.
All of Aelti,:h will be sold to dealer:a and °dieta at a
email profit, at

A. M. OA NIRO'R
ramly Grocery Store, Odd Fellow>,

rice. 10. laqt

Goods for the Holidays
A FINEi.g•i

lan NI lecaioni. Sa•rline,. lielellop, Pepper
Souoo. Pieklek. Chum. Aimee Meat. Flavoring Mg-
t.' lei-. Loy..ring `'q cup. New . Clop Baking N10:11.01C,i

:.+l.vect Poiator-. kr, !Ne
A M. IiAMIIO%4,

Faro Grocery Store. Odd Pe!tows' Hall
Dee. 111. 153.9. _ _

For Sale.
1000 CLIF:STNUT RA ILS of limo

1 ,7 A PrOl.D. Ca mit Bn,in
Coiudihim, Dec. 10.1850

BENEVOLENCE
We Jo not thirdo person can eviuce a more

benevolent trait of character than being moved
at the distress and suffering of others, and fur-
thermore, anxious to do all in their power to
alleviate by every possible means human suf-
fernig. 'ln this view of the ease. we do not
know how the humane and benevolent can do
an action more in accordance with their philan-
thropic views, than by calling the attention of 1
their afflicted trends and acquaintances to the
fact, that Dr. Seth S. Hance'of 108 Baltimore
street, Baltimore, Mil., has discovered a prep-
aration, which is put up to the form of a pill,
that has a specific action for curing Epilepsy,
or fallingfits, spasms, cramps, and all forms of
nervous diseases. Among those who have been
permanently cured, we aught mention a mem-
ber of the family of James H. Beadle, Hunts-
ville., Alabama; Mr. M. P. Sledge'Cabin
Point, Sorry county, Va., and Mr. M. P. Li-
gon, Grenada, Mississippi. We might go on
enumeratingothers, until we had entirely filled
up thie column ofour paper; but we think we
have said sufficient to /satisfy every person
that the subject under consideration is one of
vital importance to'avery one. Reader: if you ,
are a well man or woman, and have no need of LIABILITIES
a remedy, perhaps you know some person who Notes in Circulation, 272,195 00
a not equally blessed as yourself, if so, cut out Due to Books, 11,111 73
this notice, and send tt to him or her. It will Deposits, 174,881 80
coo you but little trouble, and probably it will , --- 8458,188 53
make you instrumental in 'coring some poor, LAA-CASTER COUNTY; SS:
afflicted mortal of that dreadful visitation, Ep- The above statement is correct and true to
tlepsy, or falling sickness. the best of my knowledge and belief.

Dr. Dance send', his pills by mail, free of SAMUEL SHOCII,
postage, to all parts of the world, on the re- Cashier of ColumbiaBank.
eeipt of a remittance. tits prices are: one Sworn and Subscribed before me, this Gtb

I box, $3; two. Wit" twelve, $24. We have Dec., 1859.
given his address above. 1 D. E. BRUNER, .1. P.

Dee. 10, '59. .1 Colt:ruble, Dec. 10, 1859.

For Fale.
50onn and 2, made of tar lei

,
••••• lafrattrr. It R. APPOIA).

\o 1. 2. 3, 4.5, 6,7 and 6, Canal Ltuata. (Ace
at Pfer 541.1. Der .46054).

.

Statement of the Columbia Bank,
('IN the morning of the 6th of Dee.,11339
V./ as requlred by the Act of As eetiobYr of
13th October, 1E457.

ASSETS
Loans and 'Discoonta, $387,965 60
Specie, 652,406 51
Notes of other Banks, 9,305 00
Checks and Drafts, 1;374 12

•

Bonds, 2,900 00
Due. by Banks, 149,075 10

$216,2:0 77
Reel Estate,
Personal do.,

52,545 26
14,529 65

67,074 91
Columbia Et idge, 157,300 00

8623E571 28

FOR HIGH CONSTABLE!
Ti RIENDS and.Fellow Citizens: I offer myselfor ar eandidnie for the office of High Coniitnble, nt the

Otowluitig if elected. to fulfil all the
Julie, ofthe care to the beet ofmy ability

SAMUEL WAITS.
Colombia, Deeemherlo.lBso-21.
...FOR iIIGLI CONSTABLE:ucteaedr e(tr islihelowati:itohiir-LeiC°o7.lcainizr:l

the eq:uiu- borough election, and engages, if rice:TO,
to perRKIA its., duties sititlifully,aild1.0,:lItc best of his

FIfIHARD DERRICK.
Columbia, December JO. 1!3t.9 3t.

'Z.ltate of Stephenson Armstrong, late of
. the borough of Columbia; deceosed.:-

ET'I7ERA AC Administration on the above estate

110.1111 g LeCI4 graioed to 'he undersigned, 01l persons
Or 4,.•Mands. will iiresrmt them duly au-

thentiented for.se ,tlament,amitho•eld4lelged .nuke
inptu'ine.at without delay.to the nudersignesl,..yesrding

West fiemptiVan
HEN icy N.,E.EiIiiER,./10:11ninistraUtr•

Decemberto;iBs97 - • -

EZTB DIVIDENXII -
Min; Roerd of T.u.t.ea of the Penn Dlutupl Life.
1 ith,urane.• Cnnip.my t day (IF•eio. 13, lotii).)
&clam! an extra. ser.pdivideod of fifteen per caw. uppo
alt te.• ea•ln premium-. paid on cloth pole), to Juou..ry
Ist, lyre to Deeern bee31 In 113:43

ia•ured at Oa- Agaavy.,w.pl &use call any
recci va• iheir 1-•niticate.

• TI-11./A1 A %V KI.SH. Columbia.Pa.
Accia of the ,l'ean Mutual-Life Inouraure Cotopuay.

„Dec. .18:;84:
. .

•

-
• .

ritHoliday -Attctions. at—Foriileismith.'".
TUAT revel vect.for tile holidityli, 100 different style%J. mild ;wire. Etnbrotilered(%iller.: rieb ErObroidered

Sets 4.1 ,i ender.leeve.. Aho. lOU piece.: more • oi;
intl... very eilf:1111 Canibrie'Ruffl.itifo niblingings, to
‘teiii, b we i•i% lit the unetttionof everybody jig henrchi cheep goods. • • . .

SEEM
It. c rosormsmyril,

Peopl, . 01-11 Siore

Furs and Shawls.
Ifl num l;!. nothillgmorn arceplable nppropritticfortsgilt Slings n good yetof Fong or it net; fir..eheShawl,eilhel' of which we 'coil' fainiAls' as a. lower
wk.. and ;mitergood than any other' n.dahli•holela
111 CohlriThiil; for tho ;.!roofof ihe ;drove till.ertloll,4l,/1;he ludic,. Cull trod Judge for youroelveo.'nt

LI C. pox
.etriumbia.Dec.lo '5O,

Gifts for the GentLemen:- .
E ell' to .our new stock-Oodee 10l of

II New .Vo Quilted Ve%lllllg4,r MainFuld Vaucy• Silk alized ChiLsimere., 'Nancy Tie•,
;4,...,1', ual.• r , move. adulate's, Ifcmery. &e., oil
oI svidch Awcotfor at reduced 'Oleo.: r. the holiday.,

C FON 1:88:121'11V3
Dee.' 0.... D. '• - ' Ptople•sl.:a.h

PUBLIC. SALE 'OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

ON !MONDAY, DECIDIBOR. 26, 1869,.wi1l bt
1-li0 t 11U 101 l e 14nHour,ut 1

'Ole Hottingi or hulum4iu. the following Tout iretate,viz: •
A LOT OF GROUND,

in the Borough of.r.loluromn slm•sterl ou Second ct ,between Cherry nod. Union -trite,-, adjoining propserties of WaWrioutan Righter and Cyrus If 3µ,01,4,
11:1V1/Ig• n fro.rt ar e. 4 6,, 0,, .aid Second and
extcnr:in¢ in depilllC./ fem to ti lee feet wide,alley; onwhirl, j- ••r.•,., Will.1P0111" ihrsesslnre •

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE;
with commodious two•story. ilrick Bireksttaild-
ings leer in "dirndl. !Prying ü brilcony the wholejulyth, Wash llouse, Smoke •ifoutte. Buke. Chien, &e.,ell undersl.7te roof. The frontof Baltimorepressed brick. and the interior is divided iriloearsves
flies, rooms, will, 1011 h thorn 011.1 and waiee.,aretraducer!. the former:Tieing carried throughoet the-
house. The cellitrs ore deep and miry. There ISM.
gardenand front rind sideyords. with choitelletwersrgrapes,and fruit trees in full hearing.

Peroirs deoirittg to exiarnine the premises before the•
sate Call call att•Ote subscriber residing Thereon--
Possession and an indispumble title givenon the Ist,
of April. IrGLI Terms of sum easy.

male 10 ••00100001e 111 7 o'clock P. of soul day,.
when terms willbe made known by

AMEt rArroN. •
10, 1850.

SHREINER'S
Improved 'Air Heaters, Fuel & Heat

Economizing Stoves, & Heaters.
:VHF; mannlecturer+ have just finished and now offerI. ft-nettle. a fine Parlor Stave and Parlor Cook.—
Also their (urge Heating runnier, for 'ha heating of.
building+ with one heater. These heaters, upon test,
have praven themitelveii,to require , but half -the fuelrequired by lathe' Ithathis of the seine size. and they
g tee much more and,. pleasnnter heat. The reasons
why :hey work en much Keller are because they have
more heating aLinfilve in direct contact with the fire.,
and the • ~pply of air over the internal unit external
....mince in ;peeler und !Hoye perfect to take the bent
up rapidly. thereby preventing the furnace from hold-ing the heat. making it red hot to hunt it out and.
-enroll the air. making it dry and oppressive. The
beat, not being held. is not threed up the lthe,ns la the
case where heal is held tit the throolve, tissues the
vent up that smoke pipe is the lieest. the ;kartdrawing
it up and Ott in ru nee, facet it thick. These di:comi-
ties ;are overcome, and the heat is unveil that wane+
Ail .loves natio heaters, ,

Shreilter's Heaters are the only double Air•Heating
Flo-moles in the market. and therefore finer a great•
:idvnniage over a❑ 'tenons in use for saving heat
and

llZ'These Morro tcitl bent. with therue' of one or-
ttitmey FlnVe. es nitwit e• two or titrer Oftlillsry c0504,.
outd they heal roam+ Up and down xtni 1.4.

lil\ & yows:G. 3outocturers.
No :37 Nortl4 Queen mt., negl to ..Shol.cr',4 Hotel, Lou

rffSIZI2
L=MM

-~

.DZE'raix___
FOE TIIM 11ENEPIT

St. Paul's Episcapal Church,
To be held in Odd Fellows' Hall,

TLesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 20th, 21st and 22nd, 1859,

T",l„.i'i 'z ,:inr ',,°,l,,c ,.°„" ,",: jaa ,;,T,r te .T.;Cie"ul:Lielvi St
l`nuI's r:lsseortl Church. to he bald nc ah ava A large
and beuutifel assrutinent of FewerArticles wilt be offer.
et' for role. beside the u-uahvuriety-ofrefreshinctstsh&c.

Dec. ch. 1.5:39-fit

ZILECTION.
VI. ction for 1111” INTAdOrlt nod Six Nanagere .ofi

:1 the Gas Crimpaily will be held at the
nff!rr of Um C...npony. in for norough of Columbia.
on -ate 'day eioilier 10, 1t..59, betweee the 11OUTo of
10 A. :11 :nif 3 P. :$1 J. C 11E-irt. Pray .•

.A.CALUIVEL.I. mer'c'y' Wee. :3. •Lb.:11)

FOR RENT.
THE EOLITH lIIA FLOT.I if. MILLS.

11°persons wishing to engnge in the NM-
nes, n gond opporinniiy is here offered.

The NIP: I. complete order and •o arranged with
Siesta and IV:s ler Power• html either can lie need
"ea i. ,r,„He of doi”g n very largened"profidahle.

The onporiuniiie• for supplying the Mill
with till kinds oh grain are ample. l'or further par-
ticularf, address

CHAS. J.
Columbia, Lanett, ter county, Pa

Dec 3,19.59 I m

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!!

PERSONS desiring Pure Articles in the.Gro-
rrry bur will ,tll at No 71 Locust 'greet.

Just meet yeti -a freqrsorply of -the foltovririg
vrarroaled pure Had tre.h. , • .

New (bleed. Silver Syrups, of all kind,:he•t
Moll...e...Cotfeer, Teas, Spices. Fruit—such

Dried reaches, Currents, ;Wising, he—a Ice. of
Fish.

S F. EHERLEN,
No 71Lotart Street, Columbia, Pa.

Derentllrr3. 1559.

French, Latin, German and Spanish
Languages,

TSB undersigned will give lessons in. the
*hove nnntrd t, . ogeslb Columbia end neigh•

boring It reQUirrd.
routleen }Cara' eXpetterite. H. ttiliher

". 11..4 country 11. well a. in •different. countries of
Kurnn.• wal. Ire hopea, hint to 'confidence of
them. who wilt to pot thrm.elvep onderhis tohlott.

Forreterenee land purl...tarn Inquire at the bool,
fame of Menus SitylOr & McD. antil. •

- (JUSTAVUS HEGMAN,
Columba+, Deet 3,1553.3 t

1-1L3.--Eitract of_ Tomatoes; a
~uthanie and l'onie. For F.1(111( •

Dra.i.Err & cos, •

Golden MortarArug Store.Dee 1'59

FLAVORING EXTRACTS..-highly Concentrate'
L VUIIIII2II, ?Mr APPIe. Lemon :

- Almond,
.gue. J. s -IW.L.I.ETT &CO'Dec.3.1539. Golden Alo eor DrugStore.

IMOLD CREAM OF CISCERINE.--For the tare'
NOd weveuliof. nrri.ppeti &c. For mile

et the tacn...untv AlOl/TAR DRUG; STQR
Dee1.164P. Trciett: *trret.,difecibla.

1 Orril
Town ‘v..h. Zerbrr'e, Vigi.t.ible- Aroma'lie

Troth Ma.lr, Co.tiro We.% Indian 11. 001- NVII•hr
\Vheeler'A Trailers) l'noth also. Thompilpit's
A tat oeptic mill A tomtit Ic Tooth Sonp. 'II "

1 S. DELLETT. &11:01‘
GolEen MonetDrag Store, Prom et., Cotutnbin,

Dee

I EST RECEIVED, direct from the. money,
tur-rs, a 101 of Jon,' Patient Keroretse or Ce st

411/ Lump, of 13 dilterclit pattern*, unrivalled in
beauty. zitoplit•ity. ittifety or economy. 'rbity.arts oat

nb le to .xotoile. emit no °Renzi*e odor whilebarn -

I.nc. very easily regulated, born without emote. -and
i•he nal° omen elt.iiper than any other now in aim
t Alru. at ire-la *apply oiGentiiite White Kerosene or
entittlit, .intante no burn in the above lamp...all of
whir:heap be procured on very reatiouabie tenni, at
the Drag.t:Zoore of

Dee 31-69 It. WItt.TAMS


